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Abstract 

The area of North Aegean Trough exhibits complex tectonic characteristics as a 
consequence of the presence of complicated active structures. Exploitation of 
accurately determined earthquake data considerably contributes in the investigation 
of these stnlctures and such accuracy is seeking through certain procedures. The 
determination offocal parameters ofearthquakes that occurred in this area during 
1964-2003 was pelformed by collecting all the available data for P and S arrivals. 
After selecting the best solutions from an initial hypocentral location, 739 
earthquakes were found that fu(filled certain criteria for the accuracy and used for 
filrther processing. The study area was divided in 16 sub regions and by the use of 
the HYPOINVERSE computer program, the travel time curves were constntcted, and 
were used to de;fine the velocity models for each one of them. For each sub region 
the time delays were calculated and used as time corrections in the arrival times of 
the seismic waves. The ~!V, ratio, necessary for S-wave velocity models, was 
calculated with two different methods and was found equal to 1.76. The velocity 
models and the time delays were used to relocate the events of the whole data set, 
The relocation resulted in significant improvement of the accuracy in the focal 
parameters determination. 
Key words: velocity models, residuals, relocation. 
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H 7T;fJPLOX~ rrlr; T6.rppov TOV Bopsioo Azya.iov 7T;o.povauJ.(Cl lwJ..[)Jr!coKo rfJKfOvlKa. 
X(J.Po.Kt17Plaw,6, wr; (RJvi:7T;E:W TIlr; J[o.poo(Jio.r; (JI)VefJTWV fJvspywv bOI1WV. H a(L07T;OlJWIl 
rwv carwKC;)\! J[(J.po.jli:rpwv rlClapWV, 01 oJ[oifJr; txovv Ko.BoplaeE:i pE: oao ro c5vvo.rov 
p£yu)J.m::prl o.KpijJfJla, (JOpjJ6JJ.El arIPo.VTlKa. arrl pdl:rrl rtwlwv c50jlwV KW rtrow 
u,KpijJc/(J. fJmc5lwKE:TO.l pE: TrfV fJrpappoYll (JOyKfJKplpi:vwv 6Iw5,KaalQlv. 0 v7T;oAoyl(JpOr; 
rwv carlOKwv J[o.palltrpWV (JE:l(J/IWV 01 OJ[O£OI tylva.v a' o.vr~ TI7V lfE:PIOXI7 Ko.ra TrfV 
J[E:pio(5o 1964-2003 J[pa.yporoJ[OlllBI7K{; fic Tf/ (RJ)';[0YIJ KOI XPIJ(Jf/ OAWV rcuv 
owei:m/lwv odoptvcuv TWI! o.rpi(fJWV TWV c7T;IP~KWV KW eyKo.p(Jiwl! Kvporwv rwv 
afJlapwv OVTQJlI, ME:ro' aJ[o Tl7V fJmAoyl7 TalV aKpl.jJi:arqJO V7T;O).O)'lajlf:VWV fJarlWV J[ov 
lfPOi:K01.J!o.V aJ[O Ida J[{JWTlJ.PXIKIJ fJ7fc(epya(J[o., 739 m;tafloi jJpi:BIlKav va. J[Af/pOl)]) 
(JVYKf:KPlP{:Va. Kplr~pw KOI xpr/01110J[OI~ef/Ko.V ar!'Jv J[E:pWTi:pW c7T;c(fJpyaaia. H 
J[E:PIOXIJ flclcl,r!'Jr; 6WKpie!'JKE: afJ 16 ()J[oJ[cplOxi:r; KW 11fJ T!'JV crpoppoyr, TOO 
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lfpoypo.pp.o.roe; H/Y HYPOINVERSE, Ko.rama:va.cnr,Ko.v oz Ko.p.7l:u).£e; XPOVWV 
(ju;u5pop.r,e; K(J.l XPIJUlp.07l:01r,B'7KC£V yw ToY lfpOm)lOpwp.o JlOVT€AOV raXVT17WJV a& Ka.B& 
UlfOlf&PIOX1· Tzo. Ka.8& VlfOlf&PIOXr, UlfoAoyia8r,Kav XPOVIKa V7l:0).0Ilfo. Ka.t 
XPIJazP.()lfOIr,BIJKo.v we; XPOVIKE:e; (jlOp8wa&le; (!TO Xp6vo arpzt:IJe; TWV a&lap.lKWV 
ICvp.aTOJV. 0 Aoyoe; v;v,., 0 olfoioe; o.lf(l.fTdTW yza ToY lfpoa6lOpzap.0 POVT€AOV 
raXVTl7TWV yw ra ryKapaw. KOpara, VlCoAoy[a8r,Ke P.E (juo (jWrpOp&TIKte; T&XV/K€e; KW 
(Jpter,Kf: KaZ (!TIe; (jUO 7r&pIlCTWa€le; [aoe; P.& 1. 76. Ta p.ovTsAo. raXUTl7TWV Kal ra XPovIKa 
V7r0AOl7f(J. XPI](Jlp.o7roi~8I]Kav Yla TOV E7ro.WJ7rpoa(jlOplap.0 TWV €(!TWKWV 
avvu;wyp.E:VWV OAWV TWV (Jfc:zap.wv TOU &iypo.roe;. H (jw(j/K(J.a[a aVT17 &iXf: we; 
o.lCOTE:Awp.a TI] m7p.aVTl/a7 (Jf:ArlW(Jl7 Ka8oplap.ov TWV &(!TWKWV avvT€rayp.E:Vwv. 
Ati;w; KA£U)ui: p.ovTiAa raxvTY;TwV, XPOVIKE:e; (jlOp8waue;, €7ro.va7rpoa(j/opwpoe; 
c7riKE:VTpWV. 

1. Introduction 

The study area belongs to the 
16" 20' 22' 24' 26' 26" 3D'back arc Aegean region, which 

42' il--'-"'i:T"=-"",,!,,-====l-"'F=~~="""'-,-O=;~--===ff-
is a part of a broader region 

42' 

whose tectonic characteristics 
are formed from the 
movements of big tectonic 

40'
plates (Eurasian, Arabian, 

40' 

African) as well as from the 
movement of smaller ones 
(Anatolian, Aegean) in the 

36' 38' 
Eastern Mediterranean area 
(Fig. 1). The Aegean region is 
one of the most rapidly 
deforming regions in the 36' 36' 

continental domain (Jackson 
1994, Papazachos and Kiratzi 
1996). The collision of the 

34' 200 34'Arabian and Eurasian plates in 
the Caucasus area forces the 18" 20' 22' 24' 26' 26' 

small Anatolian microplate to 
move westward towards the Figure 1 - Main seismotectonic properties of the Aegean 
Aegean region at about 2.0  and surrounding regions. The study area is indicated by 
2.5 cm·y(1 (Me Kenzie 1972, the rectangle 
Taymaz et a1. 1991) along the 
North Anatolian Fault (NAF). This clockwise movement of the NAF continues along the North 
Aegean Trough (NAT), as well as in additional parallel branches to the south. Recent studies 
(Faecenna et 01. 2006) suggest thai the fonnation of the North Anatolian Fault is a result of the 
sllbduction and the rollback of the Hellenic trench. The North Anatolian Fault is divided in three 
branches (Taymaz et af. 1991), from which the northern one, along the North Aegean Trough, is 
characterized by intense seismicity that is related with the presence of the basins of Saros and 
Sporades with depths of 1400 m and 1500 m, respectively. The depth of the Sporades basin is the 
largest in the Aegean area, excluding the Cretan sea where the depth reaches 2000 m. 

In the Aegean region, in addition to the westward movement of the Anatolian plate, movement in 
N-S direction caused by internal defonnation is being added, All these movements result to the 
SW movement of the Aegean at 3.5 cm·y(l towards the convergent oceanic plate of the Eastern 
Mediterranean, which moves to the north at 1 cm·y(1 (Mc Kenzie 1972, Dewey and Sengor 1989)
The Aegean region is one of the best examples of continental extensional tectonics, where the 

30' 
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elongation of the continental lithosphere has caused the crust thinning. It is characterized by high 
seismicity with its topography ruled to a large extend by nonnal faulting (Oral et ai. 1995). The 
movement of the Aegean in the SW direction has been established by seismological and geodetic 
data. The extensional field in the Aegean area has been recognized by geodetic observations 
(Mercier et ai. 1989), as well as from recent studies using SLR (Satellite Laser Ranging) and GPS 
(Global Positioning System) measurements. 

Numerous geodynamical models have been proposed to explain the deformation and the 
kinematics of the North Aegean. Some models imply one (Mc Kenzie 1972) or two (Le Pichon et 
al. 1995) small rigid lithospheric plates that move relative to Eurasia. Others include crustal blocks 
of smaller size (e.g. Mc Kenzie and Jackson 1983, Taymaz et al. 1991) that interact over a 
viscoplastic substratum (e.g. England et af. 1985). 

The purpose of the present study is to redefine, as better as possible, the focal parameters of 
earthquakes that occurred at the western tennination of the North Aegean Trough (depicted by a 
rectangle in Fig. 1). Seismicity studies for the area were previously perfonned by using data from 
temporary seismological stations (Hatzfeld et al. 1999, Barakou et af. 200 I) as well as using data 
from the regional seismological network (Karakostas 1988). Detailed investigations on the seismic 
sequences that took place in the study area were also perfonned, like the 1980 Pagashitikos gulf 
seismic sequence (Papazachos et al. 1983), the 1981 - 1982 North Aegean seismic sequence 
(Papazachos et al. 1984), the 1983 North Aegean seismic sequence (Rocca et al. 1985) and the 
2001 Skyros Island seismic sequence (Karakostas et af. 2003) by the use of the HYP071 computer 
program for earthquake location. In the present study, the regionally and locally recorded 
earthquake data were processed by the use of the HYPOINVERSE computer program (Klein 
2002). The located events will be used to establish the properties of the active structures in our 
study area, which deserves particular attention since it comprises the continuation and translation 
of dextral strike slip faulting on NE striking faults along the NAT, to sinistral strike slip and 
nonnal faulting on NW striking faults close to the eastern coastline, and finally to pure nonnal 
faulting on almost E-W striking faults in the mainland of Greece. Our target is feasible since it 
COllcems one of the most active parts of the Aegean back arc region with several strong 
earthquakes of M2:6.0 during the instrumental era. 

2. Data collection - Preliminary Processing 

The data used for this study cover the time period from 1964 until 2003. In general, the accuracy 
in the detennination of the focal coordinates depends on the number of the available phases 
(recordings of both P- and S- arrivals) and the density of the seismological network. For this 
reason our aim was to find and collect all the available data, in order to obtain as more phases as 
possible. The main source of our collection was the electronic database (http://www.isc.ac.uk/) of 
the International Seismological Centre (lSC). In addition, unpublished but available to us data 
from local networks maintained by the P. P. C. (Public Power Corporation) were also used in the 
present study. 

During the first years of the period that om data cover, the number of seismological stations in 
Greece and the neighboring countries was not sufficient. Therefore, it was decided to use the 
arrival times at seismological stations with epicentral distances as far as 10°. Thus, the recordings 
at 772 seismological stations located in southeastern Europe were used. The sites of all these 
seismological stations have been plotted on the map of Figure 2. Gray circles have been used to 
denote the locations of seismological stations, which were in operation before 1981, open 
diamonds stations from temporarily operating local networks, while black triangles for the 
seismological stations, which started operating since 1981. It is obvious that the pelmanent 
seismological network became denser around the study area, after the installation of the telemetry 
network of the Department of Geophysics in 1981, and the gradual increase of the stations during 
the next years. 
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Figure 2 - The sites of the seismological stations from where recordings are used in the 
present study, Gray circles, and black triangles are used to denote stations in operation 

before and after 1981, respectively, while open diamonds depict temporary stations 

Both accurate phase pickings and a valid velocity model are the basic prerequisites for an accurate 
determination of the focal coordinates of the earthquakes, Aim of the present work is, based on 
modem software, as it is the HYPOINVERSE (Klein 2002), to apply a procedure that gives in 
more detail the velocity structure of the Earth's crust and as a consequence to improve the 
accuracy of the relocated data. The main problem is that we should start our procedure using only 
the best of our data set, that is, earthquakes with a sufficient number of recordings with epicentral 
distances as short as possible, with epicentral coordinates in fact independent from the velocity 
models that already have been proposed for the area, As such data the earthquakes which occurred 
after 1980 were considered, for which more than 8 P- and S- arrivals were available, with the 
closest station in a distance less than 100 km, the maximum angle between the epicenter and two 
successive stations (GAP) less than 180°, and enors in the origin time (RMS) in the epicenter 
(ERR) and in focal depth (ERZ) detemlination, less than 0.5 sec, 5.0 km and 5.0 km, respectively, 
independently of the velocity model used for the location. For this area four different models 
proposed by Panagiotoponlos (1984), Hatzfeld et ai, (1999), Barakon et af. (200 I) and Sachpazi 
(2003) were applied. Thus, from 5021 earthquakes, which is the total collected number (Fig. 3), 
only 73\ fulfill the above criteria and were used as the initial data set to define a more detailed 
crustal model for the area. These criteria were chosen based on the results of previously studied 
seismic sequences (e. g. Karakostas et al. 2003) using data from the permanent seismological 
network, Data of such quality can significantly contribute to the identification of the 
seismotectonic properties of the associated active structures, and in particular in our stndy area 
where these structures are suhmarine, 

3. Definition of the velocity models 

For the earthquake location the HYPOINVERSE (Klein 2002) Fortran program was used. The 
main feature of HYPOINVERSE is that it has the ability to use different velocity models for 
different regions that are defined within inner and outer circles (Fig. 4). For earthquakes that are 
placed in the transition zones, outer circles, a combined velocity model is used that is weighted in 
accordance to the distance of their epicenters from the two regions, On the basis of the spatial 
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distribution of the selected earthquakes, the region under study was divided in 16 sub regions (Fig. 
4) in a way that most of the earthquakes would belong in one of the inner or outer circles. In our 
data sample only a few earthquakes found not belonging to any of these sub regions. 
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Figure 3 - Spatial distribution of all the earthquakes collected for the study area after a 
preliminary location by the use of the HYPOINVERSE computer program 

In order to determine the velocity models for each one of the 16 sub regions, the phases of P- and 
s- waves of tlle 739 selected earthquakes were used. Following the theory of refraction, the travel 
time curves for each one of the regions were constructed. It is well known that a change in the 
slope of the travel time curve reveals change in the velocity of the waves that traveling in different 
layers inside the earth. The definition of the points where the travel time curves change their slope 
must be done very carefully because quite small slope changes produce high changes in the 
velocity of seismic waves. Therefore, every travel time curve was examined thoronghly before 
extracting any result. At this point, it must be noticed that travel time curves could not be 
constmcted for two of the subregions (A2 and A I0) due to the unavailability of a satisfactory 
number of events. For these two regions, models from adjacent regions were used. By estimating 
the slope of the different parts of every travel time curve, the estimation of the velocity of the 
waves, as they propagate into the different layers of the crust, is made possible. 

Afterwards, using the equations of the refraction theory, we can calculate the thickuess of each 
layer. The thickness of the flfSt layer is given by: 

Equation 1 - Estimation of the first layer thickness 

h :;::: 7, 
o 

2 I -2 --2-

Uo UI 

Where, 11 is the interception of the travel time curve on the t axis and U o, UI the respective velocities 
of the first two layers. 
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Uj 

Figure 4 - Spatial distribution of the selected earthquakes and the 16 smaller regions 
including most of the seismicity of the area 

The thickness of n successive layers can be found by starting with the top layer, whose thickness is 
hoand continuing downward using the iterative formula: 

Equation 2 - Estimation of the thickness of n successive layers 

n-2 1I( 1 J 
Tn -2 I h j ,! -2 - .2
 

.1=0 ~ Un
 

With the procedure described above, we managed to acquire different velocity models for each one 
of the 16 small sub regions. Overall, we came up with models that are composed of three layers 
over a half space. The velocity of the first layer for all models ranges from 4.82 - 5.0 kmlsec, with 
its thickness ranging from 1.5 - 4.5 km. The maximum velocity, which is observed in the upper 
mantle, ranges from 7.78 - 7.93 km/sec, while the Moho depth ranges from 26 - 30 km in the 
North Aegean region and from 32 - 34 km in the western part of our study area close to the eastern 
coasts of the Greek mainland. 

The 16 sub regions were grouped into four zones according to their location. The first includes 
regions A16 - A14 - A12 that form a line in the southernmost part of the study area. The second 
section includes regions A15 - A13 - A 11 that fonn a line in the central part of the study area. The 
third section follows the trend of the N AF into the North Aegean Trough (NAT) (A L~ A3 - A4 
A6 -A9 - A13) while the fourth section is composed by the three regions (A5 -A7 -AS) that are 
in the northern part of the study area. From these sections, two regions CA2 and A 10) have been 
excluded because, as mentioned earlier, these are regions with a few earthquakes only and for this 
reason their models were derived from the velocity models of nearby regions. 
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The velocity models that derived from the study of the travel time curves include information only 

for the P waves. The velocitv of the S waves is taken into account bv the use of the ratio (Vp \- - Vs) 
This means that we consider that the velocity of the S waves is changing with the depth In an 
analogous way that tlle P waves velocity changes. 
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Figure 5 - Schematic view of the velocity models of each subregion 

We used the Wadati method for 80 of the selected earthquakes to calculate the ratio that was found 
equal to 1.76. This method has the advantage that can be used without taking into account the 
earthquake origin time but it cannol be applied easily for a large data set. In addition, it has the 
disadvantage that large en-ors for S waves may be taken into account. In the present study, we used 
one more method to calculate the ratio. This one is based on the travel times of P and S waves and 

it has the advantage of being able to use large set of data. The ratio (V" I is considered equal to 
Vs) 

(ts)the ratio II' , where ts and Ip are the travel times for Sand P waves, respectively. The calculation 

of the ratio with this procedure gave a value equal to 1.76, an indication that both procedures 
followed here gave robust results, 

4. Time Delays 

With the term' time delay' the difference between the theoretical travel times of the seismic waves 
from their observed ones is appointed. It is easily concluded that high values of the time delays 
imply that the theoretical crustal model diverges from the real structure, whereas small values 
show good agreement between them. The calculation of the time delays in the present study was 
performed after the determination of the different velocity models for each one of the 16 sub 
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regions. The reason that this procedure was selected is that the seismic waves that anive to each 
seismological station travel through the earth's crust following different paths. Thus, in the 
calculation of the time delays for small regions, only seismic rays following almost the same path 
are used. By this way, in addition to the velocity model, which gives the vertical velocity changes, 
t.he horizontal velocity changes are also taken into account. 

In order to ensure credibility in the calculations of these values, a minimum of three observations 
for each seismological station was set while the value of the calculation standard deviation was 
considered as well. We mapped the number of observations for each seismological station in 
connection with the values of the standard deviation of the time delays. It was observed that the 
standard deviation values were stabilized when the number of observations was equal or larger 
than ten. 

Since the velocity models for each sub region are not exactly the same and the distances of each 
seismological station from every sub region are different, the calculated time delays are also 
different. In some cases, this could be explained due to the different type of the arrival phase (e. g. 
Pg- or Pn-, etc). 

The geographical distribution of the time delays of each seismological station shows that positive 
values (up to 2.5sec) were found for stations located in western Greece, which agrees with the ~ 

thicker crust in this area. This means that the seismic waves propagate into the thicker crust with 
lower velocity than the theoretical model suggests and thus they anive at the seismological 
stations later than expected. On the contrary, negative values of time delays are found in the North 
Aegean area attributed to the thinner crust in this area, meaning that in this case the seismic waves 
arrive earlier at the seismological stations than the theoretical model predicts. Negative values 
were found in the northern part of the Balkan Peninsula as well as in the eastern coasts of Italy, 
which must be regarded with caution since the number of the recordings at the seismological 
stations is limited in these distant areas. In addition, negative values are calculated for the NW part 
of Turkey, probably due to the fact that seismic waves on their way to the seismological stations 
propagate through the North Aegean region. Both negative and positive values were calculated in 
the area of Crete, with a tendency of the absolute values to be higher in the western part of the 
island. Relevant work was conducted by Taymaz (1996) who studied the average S-P travel time 
residuals fro 29 earthquakes that occuned in the Aegean Sea and Hellenic trench and found 
positive residuals for the earthquakes in the Aegean and negative for the ones near Crete. 

In general, the values of time delays show consistency with what is known about the thickness of 
the crust in different parts of the study area. It must be pointed out that not only the discrimination 
of the time delays in positive and negative values is of interest, but also their relative differences. 
The values of time delays should not show big divergences, because it is due to large differences 
between the velocity models of each region. 

5. Final processing - Determination of the focal parameters 

The final stage of the processing concerns the relocation for all the earthquakes using the results 
derived from the previous procedures, as these were described in the ahove sections. Thus, the 
velocity models for each region, as well as the values of time delays of the seismological stations 
were used. For earthquakes that are not included in any of the 16 sub regions, a regional model 
proposed by Panagiotopoulos (1984) has been used. 

Following a procedure of step-by-step subtraction of the phases with high time residuals, and 
keeping eventually only the phases with residuals less than 2.0 sec, 4546 earthquakes were 
relocated. The epicenters of these earthqnakes are plotted on the map of Figure 6, using different 
symbols to depict different magnitude ranges. Big black circles denote ealthquakes with M::: 5.0, 
while smaller open ones earthquakes with 4.0:SM::;4.9. The smallest circles denote ealthquakes of 
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smaller magnitude - the bigger dark gray for events with 3.5:SM:S3.9 -- and the smaller light gray 
ones events with M<3.5. 

The vast majority of the events are aligned along the North Aegean Trough, continued in the North 
Sporades basin and the area of North Paghasitikos gulf. Clusters of epicenters also depict an active 
stlUcture south of Halkidiki Peninsula and near Skyros Island. This is partially due to the seismic 
sequences that took place during the study period (1965 in Sporades basin, 1980 seismic sequence 
in north Paghasitikos gulf, 1982 and 1983 seismic sequences along the NAT, 2001 Skyros seismic 
sequence), while it is evident that additional active stmctures exhibit intense seismicity. This 
enables the detailed investigation of their seismotectonic properties, a topic that will be handled in 
a future investigation. 
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Figure 6 - Spatial distribntion of the earthquakes that occnrred during 1964-2003 after the 
final processing using the velocity models derived from the travel time curves and the values 

of time delays for each seismological station 

Comparing the locations derived from the final processing with the ones from the initial 
determination of the focal parameters, it is found that a significant improvement of the time elTors 
(RMS) was achieved. In particular, after the initial processing only 60% of the earthquakes exhibit 
Rt\1S values smaller than 0.8 sec, while after the final processing this proportion reaches 100 % 
with over 90 % of them with RMS < 0.5 sec. 

Improvement is evident as well as for the hypocentral uncertainties of the epicenter (ERH) and the 
focal depth (ERZ). These are much smaller than they were after the initial processing with the 
large majority of values to be less than 5 and 8 km, respectively. 

Overall, the procedure of constlUcting velocity models for each one of the 16 sub regions, as well 
as the calculation of the time delays for each one of the seismological stations, significantly 
contributed to the better determination of the focal parameters and in particular to the decrease of 
the uncertainties of the hypocentral determination (Fig. 7). 
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Figure 7 - Histograms of the root-mean square of the time errors, RMS (in seconds) (left 
part of the figure), the horizontal, ERH (in km) (central part of the figure), and vertical, 

ERZ (in km) (right part of the figure), uncertainties of the hypocentral determination 

After the final determination of the epicentres and the foci parameters of the earthquakes, a new 
catalogue of earthquakes was compiled by adding all the available magnitudes as they have been 
calculated by the Geophysics Department of University of Thessaloniki (Papazachos et al. 2005). 

6. Discussion 

We collected all the available data for the time period 1964-2003 in order to relocate the 
earthquakes that occurred in the western part of northern Aegean and the eastern part of the Greek 
mainland in Central Greece. Using velocity models that were already proposed for the area we 
performed an initial detennination of the focal parameters of the earthquakes. By setting criteria 
for the earthquake analysis, we managed to select the best earthquakes in order to continue the 
processing. 

The use of the HYPOINVERSE computer program for the location proved to be a suitable choice 
in order to derive velocity models, llsing the travel time curves for each one of the sub regions in 
which the study area was divided. Three layers on a half space constitute the velocity models, and 
though they have differences they seem to be in a good agreement with the pre-existing proposed 
models. The possibility to calculate the time delays for each one of the seismological stations and 
use of them as corrections of the arrival time of P- and S- waves, improved much more the 
locations. 

The relocation performed in the present study by certain procedures proved to be effective for 
more accurate hypocentral determination. This latter is a contribntion to delineate the associated 
active structures and investigate their seismotectonic properties, which consist input parameters for 
seismic hazard assessment in a study area. 
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